
※Places where the set ticket can be purchased
   (only for day of travel)
●Mie Kotsu bus ticket counters(Iseshi Station, 
Naiku-mae, Ujiyamada Station,Toba Bus center)

●Aboard the Express Bus (Please ask a member of 
the crew)

●Chubu Centrair International Airport Boat Boarding 
Area Ticket Window

●Chubu Centrair International Airport 2F 
   Arrival lobby side Central Japan Travel Center
●Meitetsu Travel Plaza, beside Central Japan 
International Airport Station
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Chubu International Airport
Tsu Nagisamachi

Transfers
Tsu Nagisamachi

（Via Japan National Route 23）

Iseshi Station
Ise Jingu Geku Bus Stop
Ise Jingu Naiku Bus Stop

Toba Bus center

Toba Bus center
Ise Jingu Naiku Bus Stop
Ise Jingu Geku Bus Stop

Iseshi Station
（Via Japan National Route 23）

Tsu Nagisamachi
Transfers

Tsu Nagisamachi
Chubu International Airport

11：00
11：45
▼

11：52
↓

13：02
13：07
13：22
13：47

9：55
↓
↓

10：25
↓

11：35
▼

12：00
12：45

14：40
15：05
15：17
15：25
↓

16：35
▼

17：00
17：45

16：00
16：45
▼

16：52
↓

18：02
↓
↓

18：32

●Chubu International Airport  →  Tsu Nagisamachi（Transfers）  
    →  Ise,Toba toward

●Ise,Toba toward  →  Tsu Nagisamachi（Transfers）  
    →  Chubu International Airport

Timetable As of October 1st, 2017 Fare table（one-way）

（C）ISESHIMA TOURISM＆CONVENTION ORGANIZATION

●Mie Kotsu Express Bus

●Set Ticket（Express Bus・High-Speed Boat）

※ Toba bus center～Iseshi sta., with time a one
    You can't use one between each stop.

●Tsu Airport Line High-Speed Boat

High-speed boat is by appointment.(If there 
are open seats on the day of your trip, you 
can board the boat without a reservation.) If 
you are heading to the airport, it is 
particularly recommended that you reserve 
your high-speed boat seat before you board 
the limited-express bus. (Express Bus does 
not require a reservation.)

℡ 059-213-4111
（9：00～18：00）

Only Toba Aquarium can meet 
dugongs in Japan!

After paying a visit, enjoy gourmet and souvenir shopping at Oharai-machi(́ ε` *)

※There is a possibility that travel 
will take place on a bus without access 
to free Wi-Fi due to inspections or maintenance.

"He will fulfill at least   one wish of any 
   female worshipper"
You must visit Ishigami-san by all means!

　 2hours
 to Ise

2.5hours t
o Toba 

at maxim
um speed

!



How to Book High-Speed Boats Ticket（Express Bus does not require a reservation）

Using Express Bus
●Please be aware before using an express bus that there may be delays due to road or weather 
conditions, and you may be unable to transfer to your connecting high-speed boat as scheduled.
No refunds for passenger tickets or compensation for alternative transportation or lodging costs, etc. 
shall be offered in the event of a delay or if you were unable to transfer to the high-speed boat.
●Service may be suspended due to weather conditions such as typhoons, snowfall, storms, heavy rains, etc.
●Sanco Bus cards or coupon tickets may not be used for this line.
●Each person (over the age of 6) may be accompanied by one child (under the age of 6) free of charge, 
but the children's fare will be charged if the child occupies a seat.
●The bus has a storage compartment, but each passenger is limited to storing one suitcase. For addition-
al hand luggage, please use a home delivery service, etc. in advance. Items larger than a suitcase, such 
as surfboards, snowboards, skis, and bicycles (including folding types), shall be declined. Objects that 
may be damaged by vibration while the bus is in motion or by loading and unloading shall also be 
declined.
●Please be aware that the company accepts no liability for loss, theft, damage, or soiling of hand 
luggage.
●Pets may not be kept in the storage compartment. If you bring a pet onto the bus, please be sure to 
keep it in a cage.
●The bus does not have a toilet, so please take care of your needs before boarding.

Using High-Speed Boats
●If you are using a high-speed boat from Tsu (Nagisamachi), taking into account the possibility of 
cancellations, it is recommended that you book tickets on a high-speed boat that will arrive at least 1 hour 
before departure for domestic flights, or at least 2 hours in advance for international flights.
●If you are using a high-speed boat from Chubu International Airport (Centrair), your flight may arrive late, so 
it is recommended that you book tickets on a high-speed boat that departs 1-2 hours after your arrival time 
(If seats are available, you may switch to a boat at an earlier time than the one you originally booked.).
●For cancellations after booking, a set cancellation fee is charged if it is within 7 days of the date of 
your reservation, so please contact us to change or cancel reservations.
●Under any of the following circumstances, or as otherwise prescribed by law, scheduled service 
may be canceled, or the boat used, arrival and departure times, boat route, or ports of arrival and 
departure may be changed.
(1) Weather or sea conditions may endanger boat navigation
(2) Unavoidable circumstances such as natural disasters, fires, marine disasters, mechanical
      failure of the boat, etc.
(3) Work stoppage or strike by the ship's crew or other persons involved in transport.
(4) Outbreak of illness among passengers.
(5) Illegal action, such as the seizure or destruction of the boat.
(6) At the order or demand of a government agency.

●Booking by Telephone

●Booking on the Web

●Other Booking Methods

Please call the reservation center. Telephone number: 059-213-4111, 
Reception hours: 9:00-18:00, Deadline: 1 hour before departure
Please book tickets by accessing https://www.yoyaku.tsu-airportline.co.jp/. 
(Deadline: midnight on the day before departure)
You can also book tickets by mobile phone or fax. For details, 
please contact us, or check the Tsu Airport Line official website.

●Boarding Procedure

●Cancellation Fee

Payment is made on the day of the trip, so please give your reservation 
number at the ticket window.If you are using a connecting ticket issued by 
the Mie Kotsu ticket window, you will need to exchange it for a passenger 
ticket, so please be sure to go to the ticket window prior to boarding.
A fixed cancellation fee is charged if it is within 7 days of the trip. Please 
contact us to change or cancel your booking.

For Inquiries about Express Buses

Mie Kotsu Co., Ltd. 
TEL 0596-25-7131　http://www.sanco.co.jp

For Inquiries about High-Speed Boats

Tsu Airport Line Co., Ltd.
TEL 059-213-6582　http://www.tsu-airportline.co.jp/

Contact Information

Ise 
Business Office

Points for enjoying tourism in Ise,Toba

CAN Bus is perfect for visiting tourist attractions 
in Ise, Toba, and Futami!

It is convenient for travel between sightseeing spots, as it stops 
at Ujiyamada Station, Iseshi Station, Ise Jingu (Geku & Naiku), 

Meoto Iwa Married Couple 
Rocks, Toba Station, Toba 
Aquarium/Mikimoto Pearl 
Island.
※CAN Bus services can be enjoyed
 without having to make reservations.

★Part １ Travel smoothly 
    by riding「CAN Bus」!

★Part２ Bargain sightseeing with free tickets for 
　         as many journeys as you wish on the fixed route bus!
For those who plan to visit the various tourist 
attractions in Ise, Toba, and Futami
　♦Michikusa Ticket 1DAY　Adult ￥1,000／Child ￥500
　♦Michikusa Ticket 2DAYS　Adult ￥1,600／Child ￥800
And also! For those planning 
to go as far as Shima and Minami Ise
　♦Michikusa Ticket WIDE（Valid for two days）Adult ￥2,600／Child ￥1,300
※Each ticket comes with discount coupons for sightseeing spots. You are also welcome to ride on CAN Bus.

Available at: All ticket offices for Mie Kotsu
(in front of Iseshi Station, in front of Ujiyamada Station, in front of Ise Jingu Naiku, and Toba Bus Center)

And
also!

Boarding Area Info
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